
Welcome to Madrid
The Bank of Spain is one of the most beautiful examples of 19th-century Spanish
architecture. Covered in a wealth of decorative elements, the building was one of the
prizewinners at Spain’s National Fine Arts Expo of 1884. The Bank of Spain was built in
order to provide the National Bank with a more fitting headquarters for the important
functions that it carried out, including the issue of coins and bank notes for the entire
country.

The project was awarded to the architects Eduardo de Adaro and Severiano Sainz de la Lastra. It
is an eclectic building, in which the façades, with their classically-styled elements, stand out. They
are complemented by the French-style doors and grillwork. The façades meet at the chamfered
corner containing the main entrance and are notable for their sober plinths, which serve to heighten
the solid sensation given by this institution. Of special interest in the interior are the staircase and
the courtyard, which today houses the library. The monumental Carrara marble staircase is an
excellent example of traditional Spanish architecture, designed by the bank’s architects and
executed by Adolfo Areizaga. It is overlooked by a series of stained glass windows by the German
company Mayer, made in a symbolist style and incorporating numerous allegorical figures in its
designs.

The industrial character of the bank can be seen in the library, the work of the Fábrica de Mieres
factory, in which the cast iron structure is left visible and is combined with a number of Art Deco
elements, such as the stained glass ceiling and the decorative work in the centre of the courtyard.
The bank also houses an impressive collection of paintings, including works by Goya, Mengs,
Maella and Vicente López, amongst other artists.

The inside of the building may only be visited by university and educational groups, or by cultural
non-profit organisations.

The offices of Spain’s Central Bank are also home to the Exhibition Hall of the Bank of Spain, an
exhibition hall that houses temporary public exhibitions featuring different items from the Banco de
España Collection, showcasing the historical-artistic heritage preserved by this institution.

https://www.esmadrid.com/en/tourist-information/chaflan-hall-bank-spain
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Practical Information

Address
Calle
de Alcalá, 48
28014

Tourist area
Paseo del Arte

Telephone
(+34) 91 338 50 00

Fax

Website
https://bit.ly/388RsR8

Email

Metro
Banco de España (L2)

Bus
001, 1, 2, 5, 9, 10, 14, 15, 20, 27, 34, 37, 45,
51, 52, 53, 74, 146, 150, 203, C03, E1, N1,
N2, N3, N4, N5, N6, N7, N8, N9, N10, N11,
N16, N17, N18, N19, N25, N26,N27

Cercanías (local train)
Madrid-Recoletos
Madrid-Sol

BiciMAD bike-share scheme
Alquiler de bicis (BiciMAD)

Docking stations:

- Banco de España A (calle Alcalá, 49)

- Plaza de Cibeles

- Sevilla (calle Alcalá, 27)

Price Times

Opening times:

Mon - Fri: 8.30am - 2pm

Exhibition Hall of the Bank of Spain
(advance booking required):

Tue– Sat: 11am-2pm / 4-8pm

Closed on Sunday and Monday

Free guided tours for groups:  at 4pm.
Advance booking required.

 

https://bit.ly/388RsR8
https://portaleducativo.bde.es/educa/es/Visita_a_las_su_b6657bdb9db8c31.html
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